DIXIELAND LUXURY K-9 & Feline BOARDING

New!

- Comfortable beds and furniture provided
- Temperature controlled facility
- Cleaned stainless steel bowls with fresh water at all times
- Three (3) individual walk / potty breaks included
- Feline Exclusive room with beautiful view overlooking the waterway
- Relaxing music
Dogs
Kennel
$19.50
Small Run $23
Large Run $29

Villa
$24
**Suite
$40
** Penthouse Suite $45

Cats
Cage
$12
Single Condo $16
Double Condo $24

Other Services
Day Board
$12
Exotic boarding $16
Shared facility
$18.50

*We require that cancellations be at least 72 hours prior to the first day boarding stay. And amount equal to one nights’ stay will be charged if notification
is not received within this time frame. We require a credit card to be on file with us at the time a reservation is made to uphold this policy.
**Suite & Penthouse has limited availability and a 72 hour prepaid reservation is required

Services
POOL TIME

15-20 minutes with private lifeguard (This includes towel
drying after work out and a personal lifejacket
$15

Spa Time
Pampering Bath

Remember… In our pool, we don’t skinny dip… we
Chunky Dunk 
GROUP PLAYTIME

30-45 minutes of fun play with either a group of friends (if
available) or playing with a staff member… It’s a howling good
time!
$12

$16

Large 50-75 lbs

$23

Extra Large >75 lbs

$29

Nail Trim
$13
Anal Glands
$20
Ear Cleaning
$18

DOGGY HAPPY TAILS CUDDLE TIME

15 minutes of one on one time with a staff member
cuddling and belly rubs
$7

Small-Medium 0-49 lbs

**GREAT VALUE – Only for our boarding/daycare
guests***

EXTRA POTTY / WALK TIME

Treats

This is an additional potty walk outside
Three (3) are already included in all Dixieland Boarding rates

$3

FELINE INDIVIDUAL CUDDLE TIME / PETS & PURRS

10-15 minutes in the cat room with a playtime associate
We offer a variety of activities to enhance your cat’s vacation
Once a day
$6
Twice a day
$10
**25% off for each additional pet in the same family for services

FROZEN KONG TREAT
Filled with crunchy kibble / treats (non hypoallergenic)
mixed with peanut butter or Cream Cheese and then
frozen. Yummy!
$5

FROZEN DOGGY ICE CREAM TREAT

Cool treat for your favorite canine pal that may cause
uncontrollable tail wagging!
$4

FROZEN TUNA FISH TREAT
Frozen ice cubed treat with a little catnip on top!
Yummy for the Tummy!
$3

10 + nights’ stay =10% discount
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